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Both in Galicia and ‘Near Warsaw 
Operations Have Not Resulted 
in a Decision—Quiet in Flandaf* 
and France.
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- ,By S»«la. TN

The Russian official announcements 
dismiss the happenings in Galicia as 
engagements of no importance and 
class the operations to the west ot 
Warsaw in the same category. It is 
claimed, however, that the extreme 
Russian right near Mlawa has thrust 
the Germans back and that Russian 
cavalry has swung cross the southern 
border of ast russia.

The British presb to-day makes a 
feature of annexation of Egypt and 
the Sudan, Which takes from the Sul
tan of Turkey 14,000,000 subjects, 1,- 
300,000 square miles of land. This 
action, moreover, robs the Turks of 
his last foothold in Africa Italy hav
ing taken Tripoli from him a few 
years ago. . .

All England is still buzzing with 
talk about the German raid on the 
east coast, interest having been stim
ulated afresh by the latest accounts 
coming out of Hartlepool.

Many of the naturalized Germans, 
arrested on the east coast after the 
German raid have been liberated.

<V m[Ml-moo »q) o», m|M. l«I»edg Xal
LONDON, Dee. 18/12.18 p m.— 

In the western arena there have been 
no events' of (great importance; at 
least none has been reported. Foot 
by foot the allies appear to be forc
ing the Germans out of their tren
ches in Flanders, and maintaining 
the pressure elsewhere on the front 
from the sea to Switzerland.

Berlin and Vienna contend that the 
Russians are falling back along the 
entire front from the Baltic to the Car
pathians, with the invading centre 
less than 30 miles from Warsaw. Pet- 
rograd, however, declines to concede 
victory to the invaders.

To the south, where a few weeks 
ago Russians were pouring the Car
pathians into Hungary, combined 
Austro-German columns have now 
forced them back through the passes, 
and it is asserted have advanced. two- 
thirds of the way across Galicia, and 
are nearing the fortress of Lemberg, 
occupied by the Russians early in the 
campaign.
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3 &Æ - waI ■ all the I 
of the enemy.

“In the region of 
the Aisne, and in ' 
heavy artillery won 
tagfcs.

“In the Argonne 
up one of our trenchei 
of Four de Paris and e 
move ont from their \ 
three battalions of troo 
fantry attack, as well ai 
undertook at St Hubert

“To the east of the 1 
the Vosges there ia not!
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PASS I NQ THROUGH BATTERED STREET OF YPRÉS.
centre of heavy fighting, is well summarized by a writer who recent*

gave the following interesting facts :-’’Tbe town of Ypres is added to the list of other Belgian 
It exists no longer as a place of ancient beauty in which men and women made their omes, r“s ° inside the outer walls. Their roots have crashe 
ways and heaped them high with broken bricks and shattered glass, others burned " _ a ’ . . .. . h «moulders In gfowing embers. Tb
down into the cellars/ All between, furniture and panelling and household treasures has been burned . wM or whining at the soldlei
inhabitants of Ypres have gone, unless some of them are still hiding or buried in their cedars. gs
who pass through the outskirts staring at all this destruction with curious eyes.”

theyBRITISH PATROL
The unhappy position ot Ypres, which for some weeks now has been the wand, tn 

to report.GERMANS CLAIM THAT 
'RUSSIAN DEFEAT IS THE 

END OF PRESENT WAR

mm

EPiiEnemy’s Ships 
Sold Under 

the Hammer■ 6IIT MIPAE[By Hp-fiei wire to the Courier] | banners of Germany and Austria.” 
BERLIN, Dec. 7-(Via London)-

The Lokal Anzeiger, commenting_on tic^larly thc West Prussians and 
the news of a Geman victory itvP^- Hessians, and proceeds : g

AlWX&ikz"ftksians isn^afticu^r^Mgrit^cant, 

a history has such a gigantic battle because the Russians. threw all their 
been fought. Seldom in centuries has force into the scale in order to win 
there Been an event of such decisive a victory.
importance. The battle of Poland will “Politically, the victory will have 
be classed in history among the vie- wioespread importance, especially
tories of the first rank. It will be with the Balkan states.

I mentioned in the same breath with “With this victory in _ the _ West 
the battles of Salamis and Leipzic. Polish theatre, the campaign in the

“We have to thank Von Hinden- eastern theatre of the war is for the
burg and the desperate courage of his greater part decided.” 
troops who fought under the glorious Market. People for a long ditancees
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(By Special Wire to the Coarler]

LONDON, Dec. 6 (Correspond
ence of the Associated resO—Four 
German schooners, Else, Gerhard,
Theodore ahd Bolivar, captured as 
prizes have been sold by order of 
the marshal of the admiralty. These 
are the first prize ships to be sold in
London since the "Crimean war, and [By special wire te the Courierj 
the hammer used by the auctioneer is MONTREAL, Dec. 18—Labelling 
the same one used in the year 1855, the treatment of French-Canadiatts 
when the last batch of prize ships j„ Ontario by the English majority âs 
were disposed of. It was afterwards a species of “Prussian culture,” Henri 
presented to the marshal of the ad- Bourassa referred indirectly to Ms 
miraity as a memento.. experiences at Ottawa on Wednesday

A condition of the sale was that night, when a hostile crowd broke up 
each purchaser had to sign a decla- a meeting he was addressing in the 
ration that he was not an alien en- Monument National. Mr. Bourassa 
emy, that he was in no wajTassaci- was one 0f the speakers at the 
ated wMBi business carried on in en- gathering at the Monument National 
emy countries that he was not pur- at which Hon. Aram J. Pothier,the 
chasing on behalf of any German, French-Canadian governor of Rpodb 
Austrian or Turkish subject, or com- island, was presented with a bust 
pany. There was brisk bidding 0f himself by local admirers, 
throughout and good prices were 00- Mr. Bourassa received an ovation 
tained but the chronometers of the as he observed that unlike those who 
ships came in for most attention, and had come thousands of miles to be 
were sold separately. present, he had only come from Ot*

taws. Mr Bouga.aa said that 
used to think that liberty was to be 
found in greatre measure under the 
Union Jack than in the United States, 
but he thought so no longer. They 
bad to go to the United States, or to 
the French-Canadians of'the United 
States, to get lessons in «idurMce 
and patriotism. The speaker com
pared the liberty and equal rights en
joyed by Governor Pothier and Ms 
compatriots of Rhode Island to the 
species of Prussian culture meter out 
to the French-Canadians of Ontario 

Mr. Bourassa said that he was 
won’t to say exactly what be thought, 
and he declared, that no one ehOuId 
ever want French-Canadians to leave 
the United States to come back to 
Canada. “We have no right to ask 
them to return, and, in tact, we.»00*® 
be very stupid if we did ask them to 
do so, he coroluded.

Further Details 
of Naval Victory

[By Special Wire to the Cearlwl
BUENOS AYRES, Argentine, Dec, 

18.—The commandant of the Argen
tine cruiser San Martin, which his 
just come into port, relates that Hi 
the Golfo Nuevo he met the British 
cruiser Carnarvon and exchanged 
visits with her commandhig ofictf-

.JSS ss
formed that the English aanadra# 
had four men killed and fifty-nix 
wounded. None of the wounded hàa 
been landed, they are all being «red 
for on board. The German cruisers 
opeùêd fire at a distance of 13/*°®: 
yards. The British held their fire un4 
til they were within 8,000 yards "fi 
the enemy.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Over
coats, latest styles, lowest prices, at 
McFarland’»,

/
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He Didn’t Like the Treat
ment He Received 

at Ottawa.
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THE HEW SUB CAR SHE M
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New Cars Were Put Into Commission on Thursday 
—Complete in Every Detail—Congratulatory 
Speeches Made at Luncheon at Car Barns— 
General Public is Pleased.

SLAYING OF WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN COMES 

STRICTLY AS GERMAN
The Union Jack gaily floating yes- by front door.” As before related, the I clear underneath distance between it 

terday afternoon from the greatly last of two doors at the end is also land the front wheels is six teet. 1 e 
improved street railway barns on for exit in case of emergency. Neither new coaches were built by me rre- 
Brant Avenue, was one of the her- of the. doors can be opened by pas- ton Car and Coach company. 1 ey 
aids of tile inauguration of the new sengers. They hayc no handles and embody the very latest ana most up- 
city service under municipal owner- are controlled by levers used by the to-date ideas m construction, and are 
ship. The other manifestation con- motorman and conductor. Between a great credit to the hrm ana tne 
sisted of the new cars themselves, and doors is a rubber tubing, which is Commissioners. The cost of eacn car 
they are certainly beauties, complete air tight, and it is safe to have a was about $4.500. They justify ane 
and serviceable in every conceivable hand caught without hurt or a dress the fact that Made-m-Canada goods 
essential. As one of the old cars pass- caught without tearing. As the front are of the right sort
ed alongside of them on the trial trip door opens two automatic electric The capacity of each car is over 
the difference was so marked as to lights of 250 voltage illuminate the thirty seated.
lead all to wonder how on earth they step. Practically every inch of "space Mr. Ernest Lindelius, General Supt. 
had put up with the old order of is seated, and in tins regard the mo- 0f the Preston Company, gave most 
things for so many years. The entire torman is not cut completely off by lucid explanations, 
function proved a ipost marked sue- a separate vestibule, but occupies a OUTSIDE GUESTS
cess from first to last, and all of the seat backed by two fMls the height E u in the day a rejuvenated rBy 8peclal Wi« to th, courier] 
arrangements spoke volumes for the of the car with a blind between, and - , v ,, „ and the new exbress mnniiTn n.. ie Th, funer«lbusiniss-like character of the three, there is accommodation for three Grai^Jalfoy «r and the new «press TORONTO. Dec. 18 -The funeral
Commissioners—Messrs C. Hartman, passengers on his left-hand side, with f. *[ from that Mace and Paris °* • ®en,ator his^ late
A. K. Bunnell and W. Turnbull. the exit door on the other. There is a ^«rinn« he noted were^x- at -2:30 **“1 “fternoon from his lato

DESCRIPTION OF CARS | heavy wire tended to ’the Mayors and Aldermen Pliant femetery. The
The new cars, at present six irt ** s'at* F* strips Ire1 ofd leat^r of both Places- County Councillors, Lrial services at the hous eand grave 

number, bear the numerals 122, 123,' The hanging st Ps , ■ parliamentary representatives Mims- id were simple in character. Rev.
124, 125, 126, and 127. They are of,™^ cellulo.d \°0Ps-^“e being part ^ members o{ Water anÿ ttyira ^Andrew Robertson. St. James 
very handsome appearance, both from ^. P**^*1 of_£* d,gJnatmn of tthe commissioners, town officials, and Square Church, and Dr. MiUigan ol 
an exterior and interior aspect The il shown ^v transoav! Board of Trade executive. A hke old St. Andrews, officiated. The chief
outside pannels are in cherry wood. ^a".OUs bf^nnt and t Plan was followed with regard to city mourners were Alexander Jaffray
natural finish with a border In gold.1 rnlnr^hulls bids, with the addition of the mem- ^w. G. Jaffray, sons; Jaffray

sÆ/ai- KSrAiy. star'sTh„ „ Z'iïa gyK
ïïrar&tti * LUNCHEON AND SPEECHES m,. j. p.

is still in use there, and in a large I M gtrf and the ülumination it On return to thé barns It was found MacKay, Mr. H. C^Cox.-------
number of other centres with marked 6 foUr electric spray lamps, each that a splendid luncheon had be*n
satisfaction. There are two ,doorra having a quartette of clusters. There spread in the spacious repair shop, ti« 
the end of each car, and back of one ( j ^w0 separate middle side long table having suitable fiord! de-
of them the conductor stands m a “chtg and a thrc” light ciU8ter in the 
railed-off place. Passengers have to ■ ve8tibule. The ventilation is most

matter how great the rush. Citizens storvm that re8ard: Jbe life savmg 
will soon get used to tMs Method .nd , contrivance is oi the most h*0^ 
will greatly appreciate it. Exit can be type. The old and inemcient fend 
made at both ends, but preferably at has been entirely 
the front in order to avoid delay in there is a three nbbed vertical life 
the matter of those getting on and guard at the front, and this, when 
off. To this intent, there is the print- struck, automatically drops a six- 

equest on the front arch of each, barred scoop flat onto the rails and 
“Please move forward and leave|far ahead of the front wheels. in

Illy Special wire to the Courier] , States or any other nation thought 
LONDON, Dec. 18—The Daily it a part of a neutral’s duty to stand 

Chronicle in an editorial on the Get- up at least diplomatically for the 
man raid on the east coast of England | public law of the world, one might

have suposed that here was its op.says: 1
“It is henceforth to be a recognized portunity.” 

practice of a civilized navy to bom- 
unfortififed seaside pleasure 

towns and kill civilians in them? is 
the Hague convention 
bombardments by naval forces te be 
dropped jjy the civilized world. ’

The Chronicle expresses surprise 
that neutral countries have not re
ferred to these questions and proceeds 
to say that should the bombardment 
of unfortified watering places be
come sdeh usage for the future neu
tral countries will have themselves 
to thank for it.

“For thosfc' of them who have long 
coast lines and many peaceful seaside 
towns it will be a very unfortunate 
thing,” continues the Chronicle- 

“Countries like Germany and Aus
tria with small coast lines and few 
ports need not mind, but the vast 
length of the Atlantic and the Pa
cific seaboards of the United States 
will suffer teribly. If 'the United

Ml 1AEFRAYNEW YORK OPINION.
NEW YORK, Dec. 18—Comment

ing editorially on the German raid on 
the east coast of England, The Trib
une, this morning says:

. “Civilized opinion everywhere will 
share the indignation of the British 
public at the bombardment of unde
fended English coast towns by Ger
man cruisers. As is usual in such 
wanton atacks, made without any dis
cernible military purpose, civilians are 
the only sufferers. There may he 
some military palliation for the bom
bardment of Hartlepool, which was 
defended by a fort. At that point 
British soldiers were killed and 
wounded in the trenches along the 
coast. But at Scarborough and Whit
by there was no defence made and the 
only victims of the German gunfire 

non-combatants, including wo
men and children.

“Such ruthlessess will come home 
to roost. In wantonly killing these 
non-combatants in undefended Brit
ish coast towns, Germany canot es
cape responsibility for having taken 
the first step toward restoring bar
barities. which the world had fondly 
hoped to see eliminated from the 
practice of war.”

The New York Times says: “The 
ruthless bombardment of unfortified 
towns and the utterly, useless mas
sacre of non-combatants have not 
only shocked the people of other na
tions, but have aroused a world-wide 
feeling of angry resentment which 
cannot.; fail to be prejudicial to Ger
many:”
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of 1907 on

Impressive Funeral at Toronto 
Was Held This After

noon.

were

nels and the windows. On the leather 
board sides of each one are the words 
“Brantford Municipal Railway.”
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NO PAPERS.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Dec.

. |g 2.03 p.m.—Efforts of General
C°Ven>Archdeacon Mackenzie offered V<m Bissing, the new g 
grace and after the good things had Belgium, to induce the d g 
^een* discussed, ex-Mayor Hartman papers ofJrussels and Anwrtn to re-
occupied the chair. As one of the’ some P^Xrs o"' S newspa- 
commissioners, he extended tire giaa tjitue. iae eu»i that a-)
hand to all. He felt sure that the im- pers mfonned the governor that » 
proved system, both now and with long m Belgium s Mg wasaw^ 
more things to be added later, would from Brussels and a wou]d
redound to the advantage and com- sorship continued the paper» wo 
fort of the citizens of Brantford, Paris [not be published, 
and Galt. Their intention was to give 
an up-to-date service and equipment, 
and he thoroughly believed that there

it*.

I

to be

FRANGE TO CELEBRATE.
v.K

PARIS, Dec. 18, 12.10 a.m.—Maur 
ice Baines, member of the chamber 
of Deputies, will introduce a bill on 
Tuesday, for the creation of a national 

_ holiday to be called Jeanne D’Ar;
The spirit of Christmas is in town Day 

an’ it’s the style to wear a smile of jeanne D’Arc, he says, “represents 
welcome even it you ain’t rich nun {or prance an incomparable image of 

t to hev mor’n a speakin’ acquaintance force and radiant loyalty, a figure of 
with the feller. victory, the saint of France.”

tar
ETZ.—

The British government appointed 
a committee to investigate alleged 
violations of international law by the 
Germans.(Continued on page seveft.)'

ed by and did obeisance hM 
; the remains to the Convent of 
l, where they were buried among 
ese royalty.
vember 30, 1807. the soldiers of 
a entered Lisbon and later King 

then acting aa Regent, fled 
the British war vessels in the 
ind sailed to Brazil. The pueil- 
s conduct of their ruler so ex- 
d the Portuguese that they wel- 
nd fraternized with the French, 
the French commander, dis- 
the entire Portuguese army asd 
ed the more important cities 
rtresses with French troVpa- 
ï îaiaed a powerful PortogneeS 
nsisting of two divisions of in- 
two regiments of cacadores or 
fantry, and three regiments pf 
which were sent immediately to 
for service under the command 
Marquis of Aloraa. This force 
lown

title gradually become knew» 
spgtt and admiration on all the 
tiefields of Europe during the 
ht years. It did gallant work for 
n throughout the French cam- 
in Spain, Germany and Russia, 
rood remnant of it fonght under 
rte s standard at Waterloo.
L Wellington finally routed Junot 
tiro, August 21, ISOS, the French 
impelled to evacuate PortngaL 
in order to establish law and 
ie English government was asked 
•ganize the Portuguese army. 
General Bereaford was sent from 
for that purpose. In the mean- 

e French bad gained some sue- 
the Spanish-Portugueae frontier 
people of Portugal felt the need 

ediate action in the way of rais- 
ther army. Great Britain, will- 
îave Portugal for a base against 
>n, hurried the army formation 
îeresford. Ten thousand Portu- 
oldiers were taken into English 
ith a number of English regi- 
officers to discipline and com- 

ncm. A few Portuguese officers 
li deserted the Portuguese Legion 
tiotic reasons the better to serve 
untry were a Up placed in active

as the Portuguese I*gion

ids.
0 a number of Portuguese regi- 

brigaded with the Britishwere
owed themselves well worthy of 
iiigling. At the famous battle 
oo they fought side by side with 

The behavior of 
ighth Portuguese'infan try is ac- 
ged by historians to have been 
ave and gallant; their bayonet 
having been mnch commented 
Lt the same time that Beresford 
ng such effective army building 
ds of the youth of Portugal were 
5 in the regular army or in the

; itish comrades.

reserve.
I, at the battle of Salamanca the 
[ of the Portuguese brigades on 
npiles, even though, they failed, 
me warm admiration of the Brit- 
diera and officers. This fight, 
fc, 1812, put the Portuguese sol- 

the severest kind of test and 
not found lacking. During the 

nnts following the victory of 
L in the Peninsular campaign, 
diers of Portugal showed such 

I and discipline that Wellington 
the contemporary historians 

I them highly.
e fiercely fonght battle of Boro- 
preliminary to the advance on 

k in 1812, two battalion» of the 
lese Legion placed in the brigade 
fapoleon’s old Italian campaign 
s exceeded the veterans in the 
id success of their attack, 
i must be remembered to his fight* 
Bit and ability that while be »a< 
t near at home he was a too bat* 
[road under the French, and gain* 
pr at both places. It is not of réc
it these two commands of Portu- 

encountered each other

t
as

oops ever 
ïeld, although for years fighting 
lags that were opposed. At tbe 
mt Wellington’s generals were 
:o the peerage especial mention 
de of the services of tlie Portu- 

uencesoldier, and as a coltiilN 
ird was made a lord \
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